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Filing: Organic dairy broke rules
Aurora defends grazing,
feed practices at its
Dublin farm
By PAULA LAVIGNE
Staff Writer

An activist group has complained to a federal agency that a
dairy farm west of Dallas that supplies one of the nation’s largest organic milk companies is violating
organic standards.
Aurora Organic Dairy in Dublin was named in a complaint filed
Thursday with the U.S. Department of Agriculture on behalf of
the Cornucopia Institute, an advocacy group for family farms.

The group alleges that the dairy
isn’t giving its 4,400 cattle enough
time or room to graze and that it
bought feed from a questionable
supplier.
Aurora officials said neither allegation is true and that their Dublin farm meets all USDA requirements.
Aurora Organic Dairy is headquartered in Boulder, Colo., and
provides milk to retailers who sell
it under their private labels. One is
Safeway’s O Organics milk, which
is available locally at Tom Thumb
stores.
Organic milk is supposed to
come from cows that are eating organic feed and grazing on organic
pasture, both of which must be ap-

mier said the farmer provided feed
for some nonorganic cattle that the
dairy sold in September, not long
after starting its organic operation.
The farmer now provides organic feed to Aurora’s organic cattle and has USDA organic approval. He’s denied wrongdoing.
Cornucopia co-founder Mark
Kastel also criticized the Texas
farm for having only “token pasture” where it would be impossible
to circulate the cattle in any
“meaningful way” during grazing.
Organic rules say cows must
have access to pasture but don’t
specify how long they must graze
or how much of their diet must
come from pasture. The industry is
waiting for the USDA to make the
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proved through the USDA organic
program.
The institute’s complaint asks
the USDA to investigate whether
Aurora fed its cows silage and corn
from a local farmer who sprayed
his fields with banned chemical
weed and bug killers.
The complaint states that the
allegations are based on interviews
with people who knew or worked
with the farmer.
Aurora spokesman Clark Drift-
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A complaint filed with the USDA say cows at this dairy farm
in Dublin may have been fed nonorganic feed.
rules more precise.
ture to the 2,410 acres already at
In the meantime, Aurora offi- the Texas farm.
cials say they’re adding more pasEmail plavigne@dallasnews.com

Shop Today 10-9...Dallas &Plano!
Closeout Special...A Fresh Addition
to Any Bedroom! Metal Headboard
in a Crisp White Finish
Brighten your bedroom or guest room
with this twin-size shaped headboard.
Spindles and scrolled accents enhance
this fresh style. 42 1/2”H.

Twin-Size
Headboard "
*Ref. $260

King-Size
Headboard "
*Ref. $360

S PECIAL B UYS • C LOSEOUTS • L AST O NES • “A S -I S ”
Soft Microfiber Sofa with Bi-Cast Leather Base & Arms
Comfortable sofa and chair are
covered in super soft chocolate
brown microfiber with a loose
pillow back in chocolate brown
and taupe. Espresso colored
bi-cast leather covers the
arms and tailored base. Sofa
comes with 2 toss pillows…
98”W, 38”D, 39”H. Chair
comes with 1 toss pillow…
47”W, 38”D, 38”H.

$99 $149
Closeout Values! Lovely Arm & Side
Chairs in a Brown Cherry Finish

Chair

Side Chair "
*Ref. $149

Sofa

$499 $699

Arm & side chair are crafted of hardwoods with
white ash burl & cherry veneers. Scrolled
rails with turned rosettes, curved pierced
back splats, tone-on-tone cream colored
padded seat cushions & fluted tapered
legs grace these versatile chairs. Side
chair… 23”W, 24”D, 42”H (19 1/2” seat
height). Arm chair…26”W, 24”D, 42”H.

Great Price on This Urban Style! Good-Looking
King-Size Bed in a Black Painted Finish
Hip. Clean. Now. Kingsize bed has nice lines &
reeded accents. Also
available: matching
armoire for $599,
2-drawer nightstand for
$199, 10-drawer dresser
for $499 & landscape
mirror for $99.

Arm Chair "
*Ref. $168

$79 $99
Handsome Hand-Rubbed Chocolate
Top-Grain LEATHER Recliner
A super buy and a great addition to
your family room! Plush, all
top-grain hand-finished LEATHER
recliner features an attached
cushion back, rolled arms,
tailored base, flat seam stitching
& spool feet. 41”W, 42”D
(64” reclining), 40”H.

King-Size
Sleigh Bed "
Was $799

NOW

$599

Just Reduced $200 Today! Classic “Chateau Philippe” Queen-Size Bed!
A Weir’s Bestseller! Louis Philippe queen-size paneled flat
form bed with sleigh headboard is crafted of maple solids
& cherry veneers in a warm brown finish…54 1/2”H. Also
available: chest for $699 & gentleman’s chest for $799.
Come in to see a wide selection of bedroom pieces
available at our Clearance & More locations!

LEATHER
Recliner

Queen-Size
Sleigh Bed "
*Ref. $1799
Was $699
NOW

$699
Just Reduced Today...Quality LEATHER
Desk Chair in Cordovan or Rich Chocolate!
An Amazing Value…7-Piece Home Office Set &
Mobile File in a Warm Brown Cherry Finish
It just doesn’t get better than this…superb quality LEATHER desk chair from Hancock & Moore
in a luxurious cordovan or chocolate. 5-star caster base & pneumatic seat height & tilt
adjustment…28”W, 26”D. An amazing
value on this office wall system…buy
the set & save! (Can purchase
separately to fit your needs.) Office
set includes partner’s desk, base,
3 door hutches, computer station &
lateral file. Desk base has 1 adjustable
shelf…32 3/4”W, 25”D, 31”H. Partner’s
desk has 4 drawers (2 on front & 2 on
back)…60”L, 32 3/4”D, 31”H. Hutch has
1 adjustable shelf & interchangeable
BEVELED glass or wooden
insets…32 3/4”W, 14 3/4”D,
47 1/2”H. 2-drawer
locking letter/legal
lateral file unit…
32 3/4”W, 25”D, 31”H.
Computer station
has a pull-out
keyboard tray with
flip-up writing stand,
master control
panel with surge
protection & pullout printer tray…
32 3/4”W, 25”D, 31”H.
Mobile 2-drawer locking file (sold
Desk Chair "
separately)…18 3/4”W, 21”D, 24 1/2”H.

Mobile File

7-Piece Office Set

$499
* We have 2 “Weir’s Clearance & More” locations...one upstairs at our Plano Store and one at our 4510 Buena Vista location...just
around the corner from our Knox Street Weir’s Furniture Village. No phone orders, holds or COD’s, please. $69 delivery charge per
stop within the Metroplex. All items subject to prior sale. All sales final. Shop Today…10 to 6 in Dallas & Plano!

Fabulous candles…
made exclusively for
Weir’s! Lovely giftboxed 15 oz candles
in a large glass
votive—wrapped
in pretty tissue
paper inside a
stylish box!
Choose from a
variety of mouthwatering scents
like pink grapefruit, poppy papaya, bosc
pear & more! Shop early
today for best selection!

$249 $1999 $999

YOUR CHOICE

Antiqued Caramel Brown LEATHER Sofa, Chair & Ottoman

LEATHER Sofa

"

$1199
LEATHER
Ottoman "

LEATHER
Chair "

Sweet decorative ornament…or tag any gift
with a blessing! Assorted ceramic blessing
tags bear encouraging messages. Choose
from rose, soft blue, or gray
with messages like “Thank
You”,“Celebrate”,“Bless
your heart” and others.
Approximately
3” x 3 1/2”.

Blessing Tags

$595

ea.

YOUR CHOICE

Take-with Price
YOUR CHOICE! Wrought iron loveseat
glider offers simple elegance in espresso
brown finished micromesh. Loveseat
Candle
glider…41”W, 37”H. Gracefully shaped
95 2-seat cast aluminum bench in an antique
bronze finish has a lattice back & seat
and is perfect for patios and porches
YOUR CHOICE
alike! 40”W, 20”W, 33 1/2”H.

$24

Take-with Price

Was $1299
NOW

Sink into this comfy & beautiful
sofa & chair with bustle-back
styling, pleated rolled arms,
tailored base, oversized
antique brass
finished nail
head trim &
reeded bun
feet. Sofa…
90”W, 40”D,
40”H. Chair…
44”W, 40”D,
40”H. Ottoman
…32”W, 26”D,
20”H.

Patio Rug

$68

Large outdoor
patio rug with a
bronze colored
scrolled design
comes in YOUR
CHOICE of
sand, sage, dark
chocolate
brown, wheat,
red or black.
Cleanable,
stain & mildew
resistant rugs.
5’W, 7’L. Several
rugs also
available in a
square pattern.

Bench or
Loveseat Glider

$199

YOUR CHOICE
Take-with Price

YOUR
CHOICE

Dallas Junior League
Cookbook Sampling!
Come enjoy an in-store tasting of recipes
from the Dallas Junior League’s cookbook
“Dallas Dish.” And buy the beautiful book!
Both Weir’s locations in Dallas and Plano
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. today only!

$299 $699
B0722SA009PQ
B0722SA009PB

Organic
certifier
targeted
USDA seems set, for
first time, to pull such a
firm from program
By PAULA LAVIGNE
Staff Writer

A company that allowed an organic farm to use banned chemicals and broke several other federal regulations will likely be yanked
from the federal organic program.
It would be the first time that
the U.S. Department of Agriculture revoked an organic certifier,
which is a government agency or
company that oversees organic
farms and operations.
Certifiers are responsible for
ensuring that organic farmers and
food producers follow a host of
rules, which include not using
most chemical bug and weed killers.
Certifiers are supposed to forward records about organic rule
breakers to the USDA.
Questions have been raised recently about whether shoppers
can trust USDA-stamped organic
food.
The key reason to doubt the label is the USDA’s spotty oversight
of its 96 organic certifiers, a Dallas
Morning News analysis found. Despite known organic violations
across the country, the USDA has
never removed a certifier.
But on June 20, the agency issued a notice to revoke the certification of American Food Safety
Institute International in Chippewa Falls, Wis., according to records obtained by The News.
It’s unclear whether the company appealed.
The company’s president, Karl
Kolb, didn’t respond to voice or email messages.
Mark Bradley, the associate
deputy administrator with the National Organic Program who investigated the company, also
didn’t return messages or calls.
Other USDA officials refused
to comment on the pending investigation.
A report from the investigation
said the company certified a seed
farm that was treated with banned
chemicals even after another certifier turned the farm down for that
reason.
It also allowed a bottled-water
company to use the USDA Organic label despite federal rules
against designating water as organic.
American Food Safety is a fourperson company overseeing about
30 organic operations in seven
states and Mexico, according to
USDA records. It is part of the
High Sierra Group, which also
owns companies that make specialty chemicals for the food industry.
The audit recommended that
the USDA revoke the company’s
ability to grant organic approval to
food producers and to pay for
them to be approved by another
certifier.
Jim Riddle, a former appointed
adviser to the USDA when the organic rules were enacted four
years ago, has criticized the agency
for not cracking down on rule
breakers.
He said Thursday that he was
pleased that the USDA is planning
to take action.
“It sends confidence in the program that they’re willing to enforce the law and protect the integrity of the organic claim,” he said.
“That’s why we wanted the law in
the first place, to protect the claim
and minimize and prevent these
types of bad actors from taking advantage of the organic market.”
E-mail plavigne@dallasnews.com
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